Introduction
The rising prevalence of age-related degenerative disease in many countries is triggering significant interest in the development of novel cell-based therapies to regenerate tissue function-a prospect that has long escaped the capabilities of drug and antibodybased therapeutic strategies. 1 Of particular interest is the use of human pluripotent stem (hPS) cells such as human embryonic stem (hES) and induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells to generate the diverse cellular components of the human body on an industrial scale for use in therapy. Pluripotent stem cell technologies offer at least two distinct advantages over previous approaches to the manufacture of living-cell therapies. First, pluripotent stem cells in the undifferentiated state are capable of indefinite proliferation due to the abundant expression of the telomerase catalytic component TERT. 2 This allows a manufacturing scheme wherein In the adult human, certain cells types are proposed to have multipotency; such cells include hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs), bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), and brain subventricular zone neuronal stem cells (NSCs). However, no adult stem cell sources have been identified to date that are effective at regenerating most vital tissues of the body 4 and adult stem cell cultures typically have limited scale up potential. Taken together, the unique capacity of hPS cells to be expanded in the immortal state while maintaining long telomere length, as well as the ability of hPS cells to cascade into all body cell types are leading to the increasing interest in pluripotent stem cells.
Challenges of Pluripotency
While hPS cells offer these exciting prospects, there remain significant challenges to making these products compatible for human clinical use. As opposed to multipotent cells, such as HSCs or MSCs, hPS cells and their immediate derivatives are: (1) unique in displaying the potential to differentiate into derivatives of all three embryonic germ layers (a complexity of > 1,000-fold), (2) are often highly proliferative, (3) appear to occasionally express regenerative patterns of gene expression lost in subsequent fetal and adult tissues, and (4) and can generate both parenchymal and associated stromal cell types capable of the cross-talk required to generate tissue structures.
The above complexity is at once as much a challenge to researchers as it is an opportunity. The opportunity is obvious, the challenge is often overlooked. Formulations of targeted differentiated cells derived from hPS cells may, for instance, contain contaminating cell types, many of which are currently uncharacterized, resulting in unpredictable ectopic tissues developing at the site of engraftment. While most of the undesired ectopic tissues reported appear to be benign (cystic structures and cartilage), they may not manifest during the relatively short period of animal model preclinical testing, and therefore, their full risk to a human patient over years or decades is currently unknown. Similarly, the manifestation of such ectopic cells may require higher dosages than is routine or even possible in animal models, but required for efficacy in humans. Lastly, human hPSderived formulations may respond differently in a human host this deficiency in assaying for problematic contaminants compromises the ability to effectively purify out and assay for the cells. The impurity of these products, and the associated costs of attempting to further purify them and/or to demonstrate the safety of the impure formulations in very large numbers of models has historically been a significant challenge to the industry.
In addition, heterogeneous differentiation protocols typically result in poor lot-to-lot reproducibility, since they typically involve numerous temporally oriented differentiation steps. With each fate decision, there is a cumulative potential that the cells will differentiate into an undesired cell lineage rather than into the intended cell type. When the multiple differentiation steps are linked, the probability of obtaining a product lot of cells of the intended differentiated state is often relatively low. Thus, efforts are ongoing to map the gene expression markers of all cells derived from pluripotent stem cells, which would potentially provide more reliable differentiation protocols as well as more definition of cell-surface antigens to improve the affinity purification process (http://discovery.lifemapsc.com). In the meantime, there is an urgent need to identify alternative protocols to enable a rapid, reliable, and economic scale-up process of hPS-derived cells that meet the regulatory criteria of purity and identity.
One such alternative strategy is the clonal expansion of cells intermediate in their differentiated state between hPS cells and terminally differentiated cells. These intermediate cells are designated human embryonic progenitor (hEP) cells (trade named PureStem™ progenitors http://discovery.lifemapsc.com). In vivo examples of hEP cells would be the neuroepithelial cells of the neural tube, propagating and migrating neural crest in the than non-human animal, or they may simply require greater numbers of patients before the nature and frequency of adverse events became clear. As a result of these concerns, successful clinical development may necessitate increased standards of purity, identity, and control over migration to reasonably ensure the safety of human patients.
hPS-Derived Monoclonal Embryonic Progenitor Cell Lines
The problems of cellular contamination in current hPS cell differentiation protocols are a result of the processes currently in use. Most published strategies currently utilized in industry and academia carry out the propagation of hPS cells as the primary scale-up point (Fig. 1A) . The expanded hPS cells are subsequently differentiated under a wide array of protocols (http://discovery. lifemapsc.com) to generate enriched populations of differentiated cells. From these heterogeneous mixtures of differentiated cells, desired cell types are purified by varied protocols such as affinity purification. Then, a series of quality assays are performed to measure the degree of purification, including screening for the presence of residual hPS cells as a measure of the potential for teratoma formation, and assays to measure the potency of the target cell types. These manufacturing protocols are designated as "heterogeneous," since the raw product prior to purification contains an indeterminate number of diverse cellular contaminants. Remarkably, there are currently no known methods of identifying these cellular contaminants from among the thousand-fold diversity of possible cell types emerging from hPS cells, and the hPS cell platform in vitro, however, the ultimate goal is to define the dosage and potency of cells engrafted in vivo. Ideally, the cells would be co-developed with an injectable matrix that would improve the reliability of survival of the engrafted cells by providing key cell attachment sites as well as a hyaluronaterich environment similar to that prevalent in early embryonic development. 7, 8 This co-development would increase the understanding of the effectiveness (potency) of the cells in the defined matrix. HyStem-C hydrogels are an example of such a matrix. 9, 10 Composed of thiol-modified gelatin and thiolated hyaluronan crosslinked with polyethylene glycol diacrylate (PEGDA), HyStem-C hydrogels appear to increase the reliability of cell viability in diverse target tissues such as myocardium, 11 brain, 12 vocal cords 13 and adipose tissue.
14 HyStem-C also appears to be capable of safely crosslinking in vivo to potentially anchor the introduced cells at the injection site. 15 We therefore undertook studies to determine whether this matrix could be utilized in screening the differentiation potential of hEP cell lines to streamline the translation from bench top experiments to relevant animal in vivo transplantation studies.
In Vitro Testing of hEP Cell-Matrix Combination Products: Fate Space Screening
To map the fate space of the diverse clonal hEP cell lines, we utilize two methods to generate high-density cultures, thereby predisposing hEP cells to differentiation in the presence of exogenous factors. The first approach, commonly referred to as micromass differentiation, 16 is a system wherein 10 μl aliquots of 2.0 × 10 7 cells/mL (200,000 cells/micromass) are plated in growth medium to allow for attachment, then the micromasses are incubated in a differentiation cocktail. The second approach, referred to herein as HyStem-4D bead arrays, is a system by which high density is achieved with the plating of 25 μl aliquots of 2.0 × 10 7 cells/mL in 1% w/v HyStem-C (500,000 cells/construct), 6 then following polymerization into hemispherical beads arrayed to the tissue culture dish, the constructs are similarly exposed to growth/differentiation factors. As shown in Figure 2A , micromass conditions provide a relatively heterogeneous environment in which a subset of cells are typically observed spreading at the edges of the mass, while the majority are embedded in a dense mound. Immunocytochemical staining of the micromasses with antibodies directed to antigens expected in the micromasses, often show evidence of heterogeneity, such as different differentiation pathways taken in the peripheral cells than the majority of cells in the micromass (not shown). In contrast, the cells embedded in HyStem-4D bead arrays (Fig.  2B ) in our experience, typically appear to be more uniformly dispersed in a three-dimensional matrix, and allow the additional temporal dimension of extended incubation or cryopreservation (the fourth dimension hence the designation "-4D"). The more uniform constructs generated using HyStem-4D bead arrays combined with the potential to directly translate the combination product into preclinical animal models wherein the same hydrogel is designed to increase viable engraftment and prevent undesired migration, may therefore provide significant advantages of cranial mesenchyme, paraxial mesoderm and lateral plate limb bud mesenchyme. Like hPS cells, monoclonal embryonic progenitor cell lines do not necessarily correspond to stem cells in vivo, capable of propagating in a niche while maintaining their relatively undifferentiated state, or making fate decisions to differentiate. In that sense, technically, hES cells are not "stem cells," but rather reflect an in vitro artifact, or stasis, wherein the culture of the cells in particular conditions results in the expansion of the cell in number without further downstream differentiation. Thus, an account of the propagation of monoclonal embryonic progenitor cell lines may rest instead with the possibility that both hPS and hEP cell lines represent cells that are propagating within developmental stasis; in other words, neither type of cell progresses to differentiation due to the lack of a requisite signal.
According to the hEP cell protocol, hPS cells are not initially scaled up, but instead are partially differentiated under a variety of differentiation conditions to obtain heterogeneous cultures of hEP cells. From these heterogeneous cultures, hPS cells are clonally isolated and expanded under a combinatorial array of propagation conditions (Fig. 1B) . An initial "shotgun cloning" of hEP cells demonstrated that the resulting cells, if continually propagated in their relatively undifferentiated state, will exhibit a broad diversity of gene expression profiles, including diverse sitespecific homeobox gene expression and an estimated diversity of 140 distinct cell types within the 242 cell lines tested. 5 These hEP cells typically display a uniform morphology, high levels of mitotic activity, and appear to be telomerase negative (mortal). But since most hES cell lines, when properly cultivated, maintain telomeres at a long and stable length, the clonal progenitor cells in our hands are often capable of clonal expansion from a single initial cell into stable cultures (approximately 20 doublings to generate one million cells), as well as capable of further expansion to create master and working cell banks, and direct scale-up to produce > 10 11 cells before the cultures become impaired by telomere shortening (replicative senescence). The hEP cell line 4D20.8, for example, remains multipotent up to passage 33, 6 far in excess of the limited capacity to propagate bone marrowderived MSCs before losing chondrogenic potential. At late passage (passage 38) copy number variations are detected including a trisomy in chromosome 16 and a monosomy in chromosome 17, similar to that reported in long-term cultures of hES cells. However, at earlier passages, the cells displayed only minor variations common to all cultured cells. In the case of a more limited scale up of this line, for instance to a maximum of passage 30, it would be possible to generate an estimated 10 billion doses of 100 million cells for potential therapeutic use from only one existing clonal cell line. Therefore, clonally-purified hEP cells can be directly expanded, cryopreserved, thawed and expanded again as a point of scale up as opposed to the scale up of hPS cells typically planned in the case of heterogeneous differentiation protocols.
Defining an Optimum Cell Transplantation Matrix
The use of clonal and expandable hEP cells may provide a means of manufacturing diverse types of human progenitors from the other differentiated cell lines in order to detect evidence of genes that are differentially expressed.
When 100 diverse clonal hEP cell lines were thawed and then plated under high density micromass conditions in the presence of TGFβ3, dexamethasone, and ITS for 14 d, seven of the lines were observed to undergo chondrogenesis as judged by the abundant upregulation of collagen type II, α I (COL2A1) transcript and related chondrocyte markers. 6 The seven lines displayed distinctive site-specific homeobox gene expression in the undifferentiated progenitor state, including differential expression of markers such as BARX1, HOXB2, LHX1, LHX8, MSX2, PITX1 and TBX15. Expanded fate-space mapping of these seven lines in HyStem-4D bead arrays in combinations of TGFβ family members showed induction of diverse differentiation markers corresponding to the diverse site-specific origins of the clones, including varied expression of the cartilage markers COL2A1 and CRTAC1, 17 osteogenic markers IBSP and ALPL, and the tendon/ligament marker TNMD. 18, 19 LHX8 is a homeobox gene associated with perioral mesenchyme. 20, 21 When the LHX8+ BARX1+ cell line 4D20.8 with the most distal HOX gene expression of HOXB2 was screened in HyStem-4D bead arrays using diverse combinations of TGFβ family members, the line showed higher COL2A1 and CRTAC1 expression than early passage mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and markedly lower expression of the hypertrophic marker COL10A1 when differentiation occurred in a cocktail containing both TGFβ3 and GDF5. MSCs typically differentiate in vitro in a manner mirroring their role in the growth plate and healing bone fractures in vivo. Differentiating MSCs often express markers of hypertrophic cartilage which provides a transient cartilaginous matrix that degrades and attracts vasculature and associated osteoblasts and bone formation. [22] [23] [24] This hypertrophic phenotype of MSCs complicates the potential use of MSCs in regenerating definitive chondrocytes in at the joint surface or intervertebral disc. The discovery that clonal hEP cell the beads compared with micromass differentiation for in vitro discovery research.
The scalability and the ability to freeze and thaw clonal hEP cell lines allows the lines to be reproducibly and reliably differentiated in either micromass of HyStem-4D beads in diverse differentiation conditions in replicate. As shown in Figure 3 , these differentiation conditions may include members of the TGFβ, FGF, and Wnt-signaling modifier families, retinoic acid, or other factors and combinations of these factors for varied periods of time, typically two or three weeks. RNA is then prepared from the cells, and the transcriptome is then assessed by a variety of methods including qPCR or gene expression microarrays (e.g., Illumina human HT-12 v4 beadchip arrays) and compared with the original undifferentiated cells and to Illumina gene expression microarray data from more than 3,000 differentiation experiments, we searched for genes frequently up and downregulated in HyStem-4D beads and compared those profiles to those obtained under micromass conditions. For example, we observed that cells cultured in HyStem-4D beads with BMP4 frequently exhibited a marked decrease in myofibroblast markers such as MYH11, and increased expression of adipocyte markers such as FABP4 and anti-inflammatory markers such as TIMP4. A representative experiment is lines such as 4D20.8, unlike MSCs, are capable of responding to the presence of TGFβ3 and GDF5 in HyStem-4D beads by differentiating with markedly lower levels of markers of hypertrophy, is consistent with the putative role of GDF5 in inducing interzone formation and articular cartilage from embryonic mesenchyme. 25, 26 It also highlights the unique properties of embryonic progenitor compared with adult mesenchymal cells, as well as differences that may be utilized for therapeutic effect. Indeed, parallel transplantation of 4D20.8 and MSCs formulated in HyStem-C into rat femoral joint defects demonstrated that while MSCs differentiate into poorly organized fibrous tissue and bone, the line 4D20.8 led to regenerating subchondral bone and surface articular cartilage approximating the original joint architecture. 6 Histological and mechanical analysis of these chondrogenic hEP cell lines differentiated in combinations of TGFβ family members in HyStem-C constructs was also performed. For example, the hEP cell line E15 at passage 19 was differentiated for 14 d in HyStem constructs in the presence of 100 ng/ml of BMP7 and 10 ng/ml of TGFβ3. The results show hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Safranin-O staining as expected for cartilage differentiation (Fig. 4A and B respectively, previously unpublished data).
While we observed that hEP cell lines can be successfully differentiated in alternative injectable matrices such as calcium alginate beads, we have observed that transplantation of the cells in vivo in alginate is problematic in that alginate stains brightly with multiple reagents including Safranin-O. While HyStem-C stains slightly with Safranin-O stain, we found that cells transplanted in vivo in HyStem-C were easily stained by H&E and Safranin-O, and could be localized in the tissue with human-specific antibody. For example, as shown in Figure 4C , the chondrogenic progenitor 4D20.8 transplanted in HyStem-C in vivo into femoral trochlear defects, could be easily tracked in tissue sections using anti-human mitochondrial antibody.
To determine whether this cell-matrix combination can also be used to generate tissue engineered cartilage constructs useful in measuring mechanical strength parameters, 5 x 10 7 cells/ml were incorporated into 4 mm HyStem discs with and without collagen for three or six weeks. 6 In the presence of TGFβ3 and BMP7, for example, the hEP cells designated 4D20.8 at six weeks showed an equilibrium modulus of 9.6 kPa while the cells in the presence of TGFβ3 and GDF5 at the same time point showed an equilibrium modulus of 29.2 kPa. The dynamic modulus observed in the presence of TGFβ3 and BMP7 was 824 kPa and that in TGFβ3 and GDF5 at the same time point was 1311 kPa. These observations replicated in other chondrogenic hEP cell lines suggest that various in vitro modeling can also be performed in the clonal hEP cell lines in the same matrix planned for in vivo application.
HyStem-4D bead arrays not only allowed for improved definition of the fate space of these novel clonal hEP cell lines, it documented their ability to differentiate in HyStem-C, and enabled the accumulation of a large amount of data on the biological influence of HyStem-C on diverse cell types. With the process development strategies of manufacturing products from hPS cell sources. The combination of in vivo crosslinkable hydrogels such as HyStem-C together with clonally-purified hPS-derived EP cell lines may simplify and improve the economics of the scalable manufacture of highly identified and purified cell types with improved standards of viability and immobilization post-implant.
While hPS cells possess the advantage of indefinite scalability, hPS-derived clonal EP cells have suitable proliferative lifespan for widespread therapeutic applications. The use of a single culture of scaled clonal EP cells may allow, for example, the manufacture of very large product lot sizes capable of delivering, for instance, millions of doses of 100 million cells. Since it is also possible to generate additional clonal lines from the frozen stocks of the heterogeneous cultures from which the clones were initially isolated, very large numbers of cells from expanded hEP cell lines is easily achievable.
In contrast to the use of clonal hEP cells, the process of heterogeneous differentiation results in impure populations of cells with contaminating and uncharacterized embryonic progenitor cells. Because such lots of cells vary from lot-to-lot, it is only feasible to test the behavior and gene expression profiles of these cells in candidate matrices after the fact. This may lead to uncertainty regarding the behavior of the cells in the novel matrix, and the potential clonal expansion of the contaminating progenitor cells to form ectopic tissues.
In summary, there appear to be at least two advantages the use of clonal hEP cell lines in HyStem-4D bead arrays. First, stable and expandable clonal hEP cell lines may provide an improved method of reliably generating diverse, purified, and shown in Figure 5 . The cell line E15, which in other conditions was shown to have chondrogenic potential 19 and the line W10 27 strongly induced MYH11 in micromass conditions supplemented with 10 ng/mL BMP4, but this induction was essentially ablated in HyStem-4D culture supplemented with BMP4. Instead, in HyStem-4D beads, the line markedly upregulated expression of DCN, a marker of meninges. 28 This physiological effect on myofibroblastic differentiation seen in many lines cultured in HyStem-4D beads (i.e., the strong reduction in MYH11 expression) may have therapeutic implications in vivo, such as in inhibiting fibrosis or adhesions. 29 This may also be of benefit in surgical settings where cells could be transplanted to regenerate tissue function while inhibiting adhesions and related fibrotic process at the surgical site.
In addition to decreasing myofibroblast gene expression, the culture of hEP cells in HyStem-4D beads and BMP4, as opposed to micromasses and BMP4, frequently showed an upregulation of adipocyte differentiation markers as shown for the cell line E69 in Figure 5 . These observations support the view that co-development of hPS-derived cells and matrices in combination early in the discovery process may provide important information on gene expression, dosage, and viability that would be useful in designing optimal animal preclinical models, thereby streamlining product development.
Summary
The increasingly rigorous standards imposed by regulatory agencies for the approval of cellular therapeutics, and the requisite financial costs involved, demands a fresh perspective on scalable human embryonic cell types. Second, HyStem-4D bead arrays may provide a more uniform high density system compared with micromass differentiation. In addition, discoveries in HyStem-C may lead to a more direct translation into formulations suited for human transplantation since HyStem-C
